European Public Affairs
Our credentials

We are an award-winning
international strategic
communications agency
Instinctif Partners Brussels is a
leading European public affairs
and strategic communications
consultancy, specialists in
European Union public policy,
reputation and engagement.
Part of an award-winning business
communications consultancy
with a network of partners
across Europe, we work with
clients to engage multiple and
complex audiences through deep
insights, solid preparation, expert
storytelling and creative delivery
including the full spectrum of
digital communications tools
and channels. We take pride in

our ability to work with clients to
protect their business interests
and improve their competitive
advantage in both the short and
long term.
Our Brussels office provides
customised services in the EU
public policy space, from basic
political, regulatory, media and
social media monitoring to
strategic advice, proactive public
affairs and media outreach,
coalition and association
creation and management, crisis
communications support, training
and event organisation.
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Our approach
Our EU public policy practice combines a deep understanding
of the European Union institutions and political processes
with an integrated approach that builds on the experience of
consultants from many different disciplines and cultures.
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This expertise, combined with rigorous analysis, allows us to
provide clients with insights from a range of perspectives to
develop communication strategies and campaigns that fully
support their business objectives.
Delivered across an array of channels, we ensure our work allows
clients to effectively engage the audiences and stakeholders that
matter and deliver winning strategies.
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Our experience
We have significant expertise and extensive experience working with organisations, from
start-ups to multinationals and non-profits, that share the common goal of understanding
and influencing European public policy by engaging with the European Union institutions,
national capitals and individual European citizens.
Our sectoral expertise encompasses health care to agriculture, animal welfare, aviation,
chemicals, circular economy, fast moving consumer goods, digital services, energy, EU
competition cases, financial services, food, gambling, media, mental health, retail, taxation,
telecommunications, transport and travel.
Our client services range from monitoring European public affairs to managing coalitions
and associations to building relationships with stakeholders from the EU institutions,
media and non-governmental organisations to building clients’ digital presences and
engaging with their social media communities.

Our experience

Our team
Our team in Brussels includes 11 full-time consultants and research assistants
from 8 countries. We come from a variety of backgrounds, including the European
institutions, think tanks, media, large companies, governments, non-governmental
organisations and business associations.
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In addition, we can call
on a broader network of
Instinctif Partners offices in
Germany, Ireland and the
United Kingdom, partner
organisations in France, Italy,
Spain and other countries
and specialist advisers in a
variety of disciplines including
association leadership,
writing and editing and EU
competition law.
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Case studies
Health First Europe
Instinctif Partners developed the first multi-stakeholder platform in Brussels
bringing together patients, healthcare workers, academics and industry to address
access to innovation. Health First Europe quickly became the voice of innovation
in EU healthcare debates. We have acted as the association’s secretariat in its
more than 15 years of activity and supported the HFE Expert Board in the legal
administration of the association, planning and implementing a broad range of
MEP outreach campaigns, communication campaigns, event management and
stakeholder engagement as well as the organisation of bi-lateral meetings with
policymakers.

European Network of Credit Unions
Instinctif has represented the European Network of Credit Unions in Brussels
for more than a decade, helping to ensure that credit unions are exempted from
financial market regulations designed for banks. We helped create a European
Parliamentary Interest Group to foster an ongoing dialogue on the unique nature of
credit unions and their goal of financial inclusion. Our advocacy efforts were critical
to helping credit unions secure exemptions from the EU capital requirements
regulation and directive.

Gamian Europe
Instinctif Brussels runs the secretariat for GAMIAN-Europe, a patient-driven
organisation that advocates for the rights of people affected by mental illness.
GAMIAN lobbies to ensure high-quality services, care and empowerment for those
affected by mental health problems, raise awareness, reduce stigma and prejudice.
It also promotes education and training for care givers, health professionals and
researchers including helping to bridge the gap between mental health patients
and policy makers, academics, and the pharmaceutical industry. With Instinctif’s
support, the organisation has firmly established itself as the secretariat of the
MEP Alliance for Mental Health at the European Parliament. The alliance organises
meetings and is focused on putting mental health at the forefront of the EU agenda.

VOI
Swedish micro-mobility leader VOI Technology needed help navigating the labyrinth
of European, national and local regulatory environments for electric scooters. In less
than a month we activated a pan-European network capable of advising VOI on the
specific situations in Germany, France, Italy, Spain, the United Kingdom and Ireland,
as well as their major cities. We coordinated this network, produced a pan-European
political and regulatory monitoring report and helped VOI apply for tenders and
launch their e-scooter offer. The results: a smooth launch in Germany, wins in
competitive tenders in France and Italy and ongoing constructive engagement with
authorities in other markets.

Dog & Cat Alliance
Instinctif Partners supports the Secretariat of the EU Dog & Cat Alliance, a network
of nearly 90 member organisations, to improve and protect the welfare of dogs
and cats in Europe. We have worked on an internal education campaign for the
local and national members of the association to raise awareness on the role of
the EU policy makers and how to integrate national and European advocacy work.
We have designed and implemented a creative outreach campaign integrating
communication and public affairs elements to gather political consensus on the
welfare of our dogs and cats.
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